organs. In April, 1859, upon AN INVADING POTATO SPROUT When potatoes are grown in fields infested with Couch Grass (Agropyron repens), it is not uncommon to find some of the tubers transfixed by the hard, sharply pointed rhizomes of this persistent grass. A growth phenomenon similar to this in appearance, yet very different in nature, was recently observed by the writer; and as this phenomenon is apparently a very unusual one, it deserves to be included in our botanical records.
A sack of potatoes had been stored in a cellar during the winter months, and toward the close of this period as the days grew warmer and the gen-,eral level of temperature began to rise, the buds of the tubers became active, and vigorous sprouts were formed. On one of these tubers a sprout was observed that had behaved in a most unusual manner. In its growth it encountered a neighboring tuber, in the side of which a small cavity about 5 or 6 mm. in depth had been made by a wire worm. The growing point of the sprout entered this cavity and then continued its growth into the storage tissue of the potato, until it finally emerged on the opposite side. When it was first discovered the sprout had attained a length of 6.5 centimeters, and a diameter of 8 mm.
The accompanying photograph, figure 1, shows the position of the sprout imbedded in the tuber just as it was found, except that a portion of the tissue has been removed so that the full length of the sprout may be seen. At no point was there any evidence of a coalescence of the cells of the sprout with those of the tuber through which it grew, but the turgid sprout fitted very closely into the tunnel it had made. The surface of the tuber tissue PLANT PHYSIOLOGY surrounding the sprout was very smooth, and at the point of emergence there was not the slightest indication of a rupture of the tissues, as would probably have been the case had the expanding cells of the sprout broken through by the mechanical force of growth.
The general appearance of the tissue of the tuber suggested that the cells had been digested by the elongating sprout which was able in this way to excavate the tunnel through which it grew. This further suggests the possibility of a sprout arising on one potato being able to procure a part or all of its nutrition from an adjacent tuber-at least under such circumstances as those here recorded.-P. D. STRAUSBAUGH, West Virginia University. 
